20th March 2014
GP PLANNING LTD
The Stables
Long Lane
East Haddon
Northampton NN6 8DU
For the attention of Sian Evans
Cc Mike Jordan
Response to the points raised by Daventry DC and Marrons Shakespeares
Dear Sian
I am writing to briefly respond to the points raised by Daventry District Council and Marrons
Shakespeares in their letter of 6th March 2014. We have responded to those points that relate to the
study work already undertaken by ourselves. This letter should also be read in conjunction with our
revised ‘Environmental Noise Assessment and Noise Barrier Design Study’ (Dated 20th March 2014).
Daventry District Council
•

I note that there is a gap identified in the barrier (across a bridge) which will compromise the
mitigation offered by the barrier, I do not agree that this ‘will not be noticeable at distance’ and
request that this be properly addressed in any future submission with barrier details.
In the revised study we have closed the gap over the bridge. We should also emphasise that the
provision of the noise barrier as stated in our report is our recommendation. It is not a requirement
to meet either BS4142 or the WHO guidelines. Furthermore the combined traffic associated with
the TAD and the REGF would be less than the existing vehicle movements, so the barrier is not
strictly needed to meet the standards. The Highways Authority has also acknowledge that traffic
will be reduced.

Marrons Shakespeares
We refer to their numbering system
1. The revised report now includes for the eco-lodges in a new Appendix B. These were granted
planning permission on 18th December 2013 and as such there is a requirement for them to be
assessed also.
2. In our study we have not assumed that the background noise level at Hothorpe Hall is the same as
at Hothorpe Road. We do not refer to Hothorpe Road.
Sound Barrier Solutions Limited
Registered Office: The Coach House, 97 Northampton Road, Market Harborough, Leicestershire, LE16 9HD
Tel / Fax : +44 (0)1858 432667 Email: info@soundbarriersolutions.com
Registered in Cardiff No. 3577151

3. Our BS4142 calculations for the rating have indeed included for the 5dB character correction
relating to tonal or intermittent noise sources.
4. We have assumed the same background noise level of 31dBA at the Eco-lodges as for Hothorpe
Hall. As is made clear in Appendix B, this represents the worst case scenario. Should the
background noise level be lower, then BS4142 would consider the rating level and background to
be ‘very low’ for the purposes of the standard. Should it be higher, then the likelihood of
complaint would be even lower.
5. The provision of source data of specific plant proposed is not covered in our study.
6. The HGV noise impact is properly considered and it is included in every model in the daytime
assessment. The only time it plays a significant part is in the assessment of the LAMax event noise
due to a passing lorry. With only 6 lorries passing per hour, their time average impact is negligible.
7. Appendix B of the revised report provides an assessment of the Eco-lodges and includes for an
assessment in accordance with the WHO guidelines for community noise.
8. BS4142 has not been ignored it has been fully implemented in line with its relevance and
application. We further conclude having investigated the eco-lodges also that the combined
TAD/REGF does not represent a significant risk of complaint or of day/night disturbance
according to the standards.
Main Conclusion
With regard to the Noise Barrier, we have made clear that this is a measure that we would recommend.
It is however not a requirement to meet the standards under consideration. Rather it was meant as a
means to go further than the standards to address the perceived concerns of Hothorpe Hall.

Should you require further information, please do not hesitate to call us on 07966 445 234.

Yours faithfully
Giles Parker
Director
Sound Barrier Solutions Ltd

Sound Barrier Solutions Limited
Registered Office: The Coach House, 97 Northampton Road, Market Harborough, Leicestershire, LE16 9HD
Tel / Fax : +44 (0)1858 432667 Email: info@soundbarriersolutions.com
Registered in Cardiff No. 3577151
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Confidentiality & Copyright
This report has been prepared using all reasonable skill and care within the resources agreed
by the client. No responsibility is accepted for matters outside the terms and scope of the
agreement under which this report has been prepared.
Information, data and drawings embodied in this Report may be legally privileged and are
strictly confidential. It is supplied in trust and on the understanding that the sum and all parts
thereof will be held confidentially and not disclosed to any third parties without the prior written
consent of Sound Barrier Solutions Ltd. All rights reserved.
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AIM OF STUDY
The aim of this study was to provide an assessment of the potential impact of noise on relevant
neighbours to the Pebble Hall Farm site in Theddingworth, in the light of plans made to change the use
of a building on the site. The intention is to undertake food waste processing by means of Thermophilic
Aerobic Digestion (TAD) which comprises of a number of noise generating processes.
The assessment will examine the potential noise impact of the TAD during both day and night time
periods in isolation. It will then also examine the cumulative impact of the TAD alongside other
relevant unconnected processes on the site.
Where necessary mitigation designs will be examined and their potential benefit defined. As part of this
process it was necessary to carry out live noise measurements of some of the noise sources which were
used in the production of a three dimensional computer model. The model was then used to predict how
noise will spread out from the site.

INTRODUCTION:
Background to the study:
The Pebble Hall Farm site is currently operated by Welland Waste Management Ltd who is in the
process of making a ‘change of use’ type planning applications for the site. The full details of this are
described in a planning statement by GP Planning and as such are not reproduced in this report. In
connection with this two noise assessments reports have been undertaken; one by the Walker, Beak and
Mason Partnership and a second by Ian Sharland Ltd. This report draws heavily on source noise data
and some of the background noise level data from both of these reports.
The change of use application refers to the inclusion of a Thermophilic Aerobic Digester (TAD). The
Renewable Energy Generation Facility (REGF) application is a replacement of an existing planning
permission. So far both developments have been assessed as separate entities with indicative comments
provided as to any cumulative impact. To date no computer noise modelling has been undertaken of the
site and its operations.
The primary focus of this report was to provide a detailed topographically accurate noise model for the
TAD facility and associated activities such as HGV delivery traffic. In addition however the REGF was
included to provide a detailed assessment of the cumulative impact of both facilities operating together.
This is especially important when considering the impact of lorry traffic to and from the site. From the
perspective of any neighbouring property, HGV traffic movements are a separate potential cause for
noise disturbance. Whether the HGV is delivering to the TAD or the REGF is an irrelevance. It is
therefore important that the site is considered as a whole.
Neighbouring Properties:
In keeping with previous assessments, four sensitive ‘local’ properties have been considered in this
assessment. It should be noted that the nearest property, Pebble Hall Farm, is occupied by relatives of
the site owner and applicant.
The four properties considered with their relative distances from the site are listed below:
1. Hothorpe Hall: at a distance of 870m from the TAD building
2. Hothorpe Eco-lodges at a distance of 660m from the TAD building.
3. Pebble Hall Farm: at a distance of 552m from the TAD building
6

4. Woodside Farm: at a distance of 616m from the TAD building
5. Bosworth Hall: at a distance of 1385m from the TAD building.
Given the distances involved to the four properties it was important that detailed topography and
associated ground absorption effects were considered in the assessment of how noise will propagate
from the site to the surrounding areas.

Thermophilic Aerobic Digester:
The TAD is a facility which will essentially recycle oily food waste turning it into oil which can be used
in biodiesel and solid ‘pellets’ of agricultural type fertiliser. The bulk of this process is contained within
buildings with some external noise sources which are discussed later in this report.
In order to operate it is expected that a total of 32 HGV movements (in & out) of the site will be
required. As a HGV arrives at the facility it will enter the reception hall area of the building where it
will be shut in for unloading. Deliveries will be restricted to between the hours of 0700-1700 Monday to
Saturday with no movements on Sundays or bank holidays. The nature of the digestion necessitates that
the internal processes of the TAD are in operation 24 hours per day.

Renewable Energy Generation Facility:
Whilst not the primary focus of this report, the REGF will nevertheless have a bearing on the noise
climate of the area and its cumulative impact alongside the TAD needed to be similarly modelled and
assessed.
The REGF is a facility which essentially generates electricity from waste wood through a process of
gasification. Some of the generated electricity will be used by the plant however the majority will be
supplied to the National Grid.
In order to do this HGV loads of waste wood material will arrive to the open air wood reception area at
the east end of the site where it is shredded and stockpiled. The shredded material is then processed
within the REGF building. It is expected that a total of 28 HGV movements per day will be required.
The delivery times will be restricted to between 0700 & 1800 Monday to Friday and 0700 – 1300 on
Saturdays with no deliveries on Sundays or bank holidays.

HGV Details
Taking into consideration the traffic for both facilities, the combined expected number of HGV
movements is 96 for both facilities. This is less than the 189 existing trips and the 240 trips allowed
under the legal agreement.
For assessment purposes this works out to be a combined HGV impact of a maximum of 10 lorry
movements per hour entering or leaving the site. During the night time period there are no deliveries,
hence HGV traffic on the site road will not be assessed.
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
BS 4142: 1997
Assessing the impact of any given noise source is often a complex issue due to the subjective nature of
noise in general. There are a number of standards and procedures available to assist in quantifying noise
and providing guidance as to the impact it may have on listeners.
BS4142 is the most relevant of these and is the test method for ‘Rating industrial noise affecting mixed
residential and industrial areas’
‘This British Standard describes a method of determining the level of a noise of an
industrial nature, together with procedures for assessing whether the noise in question is likely to
give rise to complaints from persons living in the vicinity. The user is reminded that this standard is
not based on substantive research but rather on accumulated experience…
Response to noise is subjective and affected by many factors (acoustic and
non-acoustic). In general, the likelihood of complaint in response to a noise depends
on factors including the margin by which it exceeds the background noise level, its
absolute level, time of day, change in the noise environment etc., as well as local
attitudes to the premises and the nature of the neighbourhood. This standard is only
concerned with the rating of a noise of an industrial nature, based on the margin by
which it exceeds a background noise level with an appropriate allowance for the
acoustic features present in the noise. As this margin increases, so does the likelihood
of complaint.
The standard is necessarily general in character and may not cover all situations. The
likelihood that an individual will complain depends on individual attitudes and
perceptions in addition to the noise levels and acoustic features present. This standard
makes no recommendations in respect of the extent to which individual attitudes and
perceptions should be taken into account in any particular case.’
The BS4142 method allows the user to make an assessment of the noise travelling from a given location
to relevant properties which may be impacted by it and establish the relationship between the noise and
the normal background noise levels of the area.
BS4142 suggests that if the rating level (weighted specific noise level) exceeds the local background
noise level by around 10dB then complaints are likely. The document considers a difference of 5dB to
be of ‘marginal significance’, and that if the rating level is more than 10dB below the background noise
then complaints are unlikely.
The standard does however have a number of limitations and we are in agreement with comments made
in both the Sharland and WBM reports which highlight the limitations to using BS4142 in situations of
low noise level.
The standard itself states that:
‘The method is not suitable for assessing the noise measured inside buildings or when the
background and rating noise levels are both very low’
Note: for the purposes of this Standard, background noise levels below about 30 dB and rating noise
levels below about 35 dB are considered to be very low.’
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In the case of this site, the background noise levels at night are significantly lower than 30 dB. In
addition to this in order to achieve a positive ‘complaints are unlikely’ conclusion even during the day
time, then rated noise levels would need to fall 10 dB below the background noise levels. This would
put them well below the 35 dB rated level for which BS4142 is not considered a suitable assessment
tool.
Strictly speaking; BS4142 is not entirely appropriate standard with which to assess this site. However,
there are no other widely accepted assessment tools available for the assessment of industrial noise and
so BS4142 remains the only option.
BS8233, WHO Guidelines and the NPPF
Three other potentially relevant documents have also been discussed in previous reports, the detail of
which will not be reproduced here.
In short whilst BS8233 and the WHO guidelines provide recommendations of noise targets they do not
define how to test a particular site in order to arrive at predicted impact values.
Similarly the NPPF provides very general advice but with no indication of numerical targets to be
attained. Instead it provides explanation of three levels of impact which may be defined by an assessor;
no observed effect, low observed effect and significant observed effect. It then requires in general terms
that all reasonable steps be taken to mitigate adverse effects, again, without providing any definition of
what the noise target should be, how to assess it or how to handle mitigation.
Therefore, BS4142 remains the most directly useable standard with which to assess this complex site.

MEASUREMENT APPROACH:
Onsite noise measurements were carried out by SBS Ltd on the 27th November 2013. During the
monitoring, the weather was dry and still. Conditions were therefore good for monitoring ensuring that
the noise readings were reliable.
HGV Movements:
A single noise meter was set up along the access road onto the site roughly half way along as the road
bends around to the right. Topographically this location is at a point where there is a valley which could
effectively ‘funnel’ noise in the direction of Hothorpe Hall, situated just over the next hill.
The meter was set up approximately 10m from the edge of the single lane track and was used to sample
the noise of HGV traffic using the access road. As has been discussed previously when the site is fully
functional there will only be 6 movements each day along this road. At the current time there are even
fewer, it was however possible to record the noise trace of a representative HGV.
Wood Shredder:
A second noise meter was used to undertake a frequency analysis of the currently working Wood
Shredder machinery. This equipment is part of the REGF process rather than the TAD however along
with some HGV movements it is the only noise source currently operating on the site which will still be
a part of the fully developed site.
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The equipment currently being used can be seen in Photo x; short term frequency analysis of the noise
was measured at two locations, 10m away from the edge of the machinery which is located ‘outdoors’
in the wood reception area.
Measurement Apparatus
Integrating Real Time Analysers

01-dB type SIP95 (type 1)

Microphone :

01-dB type MK250 half inch

Calibrator :

01-dB type CAL01 (class 1)

UKAS Calibration date

September 2012

The analysers were verified according to the procedure given in BS7580:1997. The analyser also
conforms to BS7580:1997 verifying conformance to BSEN60851:1994
Type 1, BSEN60804:1994 Type 1.

METHOD OF ANALYSIS:
Computer Model: “Mithra”
In order to carry out the BS4142 assessment and evaluate any mitigation which may be required, a
computer model was used. The software package “Mithra”, a three dimensional computational system,
allows for precise acoustic modelling of particular noise sources: road, rail traffic or industrial sources
of noise. It shows how the noise interacts with adjacent buildings, taking into account different ground
and weather conditions and it examines the effects at different noise frequencies.
The model was produced using detailed ground topography data, and includes for the locations of
buildings and houses. It was then programmed to simulate all of the relevant noise sources pertaining to
the TAD the REGF and the access road (discussed in detail below) and was verified where possible
using the noise measurements taken to ensure that it was giving the correct noise levels at the positions
where live monitoring had taken place.
All noise sources were modelled in their expected final contexts, i.e. with all other noise sources and
buildings also in place and assumed to be operational. In particular this means that the impact of
shielding, reflection and/or diffraction effects of the surrounding on site buildings has also been
modelled.
It should be understood that in this assessment the general topography has a definite bearing on the
behaviour of the noise propagation. The current site is in fact sheltered on three sides behind earth
bunding of around 10m height. The final built levels are intended to be even more sheltered in that the
concrete platform level will be dropped and the bund height raised even higher. This has been included
for in the model. In addition the distances from the site to each property are considerable and by no
means ‘flat’ topographically. The presence of hills, valleys, general ground height differences and the
associated ground absorption factors were also included for in the model.
The model was ultimately used to calculate the ‘Specific Noise levels’ required in the BS4142
assessment both for day time and night time. The main difficulty faced in a BS4142 assessment is being
able to accurately determine the impact of the noise sources in question in the absence of any other
noise source not pertaining to the same site, (roads, railways, birdsong, and other general background
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noise). The use of computer modelling in this way allows direct prediction of the ‘Specific Noise Level’
and removes the complication of calculating this from out of the ‘Ambient Noise Level’.
The model was programmed to assess the TAD with its associated HGV traffic in isolation as well as
the combined impact of the TAD, the REGF and the combined HGV traffic. This was done for both day
and night time periods where the daytime is a 1 hour LAeq assessment and the night time a 5 minute
LAeq assessment in keeping with BS4142.
It should be understood that the individual constituent noise sources which comprise the TAD or REGF
were not assessed in isolation but only as part of their complete working operation. The reason for this
is that the model is designed to reflect reality as far as is possible. For example it is in reality impossible
for the Gensets and their associated exhaust stack to be operating independently of each other. They will
always by definition have to both be operating at the same time.
Calculation Parameters
Using a computer model allows for the potential to quickly undertake many hundreds of calculations for
a given noise source taking into account; multiple reflections, diffractions, air and ground absorption
over distance and variation of ground type, façade reflections and normative weather conditions as well
as to directly calculate the effect of multiple noise sources, using broadband, frequency specific data or
any combination of the two for multiple sources. This capability can lead to a greater degree of
confidence in the predicted results for any given assessment provided that the data used to programme
the model is accurate and has been processed correctly.
In this case and for each individual noise source or constituent part of the facility, MITHRA, using the
ISO9613 method, was specifically programmed to undertake; 100 angular calculations with a
propagation range of up to 2000m (meaning that in addition to the specifically highlighted properties,
the model can be used to provide predicted noise levels at any point over a 2km area around the site), to
factor in 1 order of reflection and include horizontal diffraction, air absorption and ground absorption
simulating that of cultivated agricultural land. All of these factors combined allow for a ‘worst case
scenario’ approach.

SIMULATION OF NOISE SOURCES
The primary focus of this study was the acoustic simulation in the noise model of the sources associated
with the TAD (Thermophilic Aerobic Digester). These are described in detail below together with the
assumptions made in the model. In general for consistency the source data provided in the Walker Beak
Mason noise assessment report was utilised in this study with the addition of on-site measurement data
captured for HGV site movements.
In considering the cumulative case, the sources associated with the REGF must also be considered. The
assessment to BS4142 then considers the TAD sources as a single operating plant, and the cumulative
operation of both the TAD and REGF sources together. Again for consistency the general source data
provided in the Ian Sharland noise assessment report was utilised in this study with the addition of onsite data captured for operation of the timber-shredder.
Since the noise model also includes for the slopes and general topography that already partially or fully
masks the dwellings, the resultant noise levels predicted at the receivers for some of the sources may be
lower than those previously obtained. This is not surprising due to the fact that much of the noise
transmitted from the site passes over and close to soft absorptive agricultural land before it reaches the
dwellings.
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TAD Noise Sources
Ref: Figure 1, Table 2
FOUR ENGINE GENSETS
The Engine Gensets are located between the back wall of the digester building and the bank of an earth
bund. In this remote corner of the site, they are substantially shielded from the dwellings being
considered by the walls of the reception building and the digester. It is assumed the Gensets operate
continuously day and night.
The Gensets are insulated in ISO containers with louvered fans. These are modelled as four rectangular
box structures with surface sources generating LAeq noise levels of 66 dB(A) at a distance of 10
metres. Whilst the noise produced by the Gensets is tonal in character, it was apparent from the model
that much of it will be mitigated by the surrounding structures and slopes before it reaches the
properties.
A stack exhaust associated with the Gensets is also included in the model with the noise generating
source at a height of 17 metres. This will generate a free field LAeq noise level of 59dBA at a distance
of 10 metres.

RECEPTION BUILDING
The reception building was modelled with surface sources to represent noise break-out through the
façade walls, roof and building door. For on-site night operations the door was assumed to be closed.
The noise transmitted through though the wall, roof and door facades was modelled in line with the
WBM report to give LAeq noise levels of 55, 55 and 70dBA respectively at a distance of 10 metres and
operating day and night.
An exhaust associated with the Reception Building was also included with the noise generating source
above roof level generating an LAeq level of 53dBA at 10 metres.

DIGESTER BUILDING
In the same way, the digester building was modelled with surface sources to represent noise break-out
through the façade walls, roof and building door. For on-site night operations the door was assumed to
be closed. The noise transmitted through though the wall, roof and door facades was modelled in line
with the WBM report to give LAeq noise levels of 55, 55 and 70dBA respectively at a distance of 10
metres and operating day and night.

HGV TRAFFIC AND SLURRY TANKER
As mentioned above there are expected to be a total of 32 HGV movements (in & out) of the site
associated with the TAD and including a Slurry Tanker operating, all between the hours of 0700 and
1700.
HGV movements are confined to daytime hours only. The BS4142 assessment method considers the
specific noise level during the day to be over a typical duration of one hour. These HGV movements
were therefore modelled as an averaged traffic line source. Those associated with the TAD are
approximately 50% of the total daily movements or 3 vehicle movements per hour.
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REGF Noise Sources
Ref: Figure 2, Table 3
WOOD PROCESSING
For the REGF plant, the wood processing and shredding was modelled based on measurements taken of
the current operating plant on site. Our understanding is that the current shredding plant may be
replaced however we have assumed the operation of the existing plant on the basis of it typically
running continuously for 50% of the time during the hour. Operation of the shredder is confined to
daytime hours and it is already shielded especially in the direction of Hothorpe Hall by a substantial
earth embankment.
Measurements taken at 10 metres from the plant gave noise levels of 80dBA during operation. The
frequency spectrum is provided in Figure 6.

MAIN HALL & TURBINE ROOM
The main hall and turbine room of the REGF was again modelled with surface sources to represent
noise break-out through the façade walls, roof and roller shutter door. The noise transmitted through
though the wall, roof and door facades were modelled in line with the source and SRI Composite
Cladding data provided in the Ian Sharland report.

STACK NOISE
A stack associated with the Plant Room is also included in the model with the noise generating source at
a height of 30 metres. Again the noise transmitted was based upon the data provided in the Ian Sharland
report.

AIR COOLED CONDENSERS
The Air Cooled Condensers were modelled nominally as 8 fans on the outside of the building with 2
equally spaced on each face. The fans were modelled to generate a noise level of 70dBA at 1 metre
distance with the frequency spectrum provided in the Ian Sharland report.

VENTILATION PLANT
No detail has been provided for the ventilation plant, except to state a set limit at a dwelling of 23dBA
(NR13). Since the 4 properties are at varying distances and would therefore be subject to different
transmitted noise levels, it would be logical to assume that this limit must apply to the highest level at a
dwelling due to the ventilation plant, rather than it applying for all 4. (Otherwise if one assumed a limit
level of 23dBA for Bosworth Hall, the resultant level at Pebble Hall Farm would be considerably
higher).
The Ventilation plant was therefore nominally modelled as a line source around the four facades of the
Main Hall at a height of 15 metres, such that it generated a noise level of 23 dBA at Pebble Hall Farm
(the nearest).
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
(Ref Tables 1-3 and Figures 1-10)
The test method relies on being able to quantify, at the location of the persons receiving the noise, the
‘specific noise level’ due to the source under investigation. This is then compared to the background
noise of the same area. The extent to which the two differ has a bearing on the likelihood that people
will complain about the noise. It is generally possible to measure the residual noise and subsequently
the background noise for the area when there are no lorries present. However it is much more difficult
to measure the specific noise of the lorries without the residual noise (due to passing traffic, birdsong,
aircraft overhead etc) present, as this cannot be removed. However BS4142 allows for the specific noise
level of the sources to be calculated where measurement is not practicable or is likely to be inaccurate.
In this case, it was decided that the most accurate way to determine the specific noise level of the site
would be to use the data provided in previous work (as discussed above) and subsequently the
MITHRA computer model to calculate the level offsite. Finally by ensuring that the model simulated
the noise sources accurately, it was used to calculate the specific noise levels (which are time averaged
levels) for day and night at each property façade.
To complete the BS4142 side of the assessment, the specific levels were given a 5dB weighting to
provide the ‘Rating level’. Section 8.2 of BS4142 justifies this weighting when the noise source in
question displays certain characteristics:
‘8.2 Apply a 5 dB correction if one or more of the following features occur, or are expected to
be present for new or modified noise sources:
- the noise contains a distinguishable, discrete, continuous note (whine, hiss, screech, hum, etc.)
- the noise contains distinct impulses (bangs, clicks, clatters, or thumps)
- the noise is irregular enough to attract attention’.
With respect to the TAD operations, the noise from the Gensets is inherently tonal in nature; also the
HGV movements are intermittent and impulsive. It is worth noting however that the noise from the
covered Gensets is well attenuated by its immediate surroundings and the HGV movements only occur
in the day time. It could therefore be argued that the 5dB correction need not apply in all instances for
the TAD development.

HOTHORPE HALL
BS4142: TAD only
During daytime hours with the TAD fully operational, the predicted specific noise levels and
subsequent rating levels are below the background noise level in the garden amenity space of Hothorpe
Hall. When considering the TAD in isolation, the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for
daytime conditions is therefore less than marginal. Whilst the sound of arriving and departing HGV
traffic is noticeable, these are transient events and are covered in the Appendix.
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic and the doors to the reception and digester buildings
closed, the rating level for the TAD is predicted to be very low (less than 35 dBA). The background
noise level is also considered to be very low (less than 30dBA) according to BS4142 and too low for
assessment to that method.
BS4142: CUMULATIVE: TAD/REGF
During daytime hours with both the TAD and REGF fully operational, the predicted rating level
exceeds the background noise level in the garden amenity space of Hothorpe Hall by 2 dB. When
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considering the TAD and REGF together, the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for daytime
conditions is therefore less than marginal. Whilst the sound of arriving and departing HGV traffic is
noticeable, these are transient events and are covered in the Appendix.
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic, the doors to the reception and digester buildings closed,
and no timber shredding operations, the rating level for the TAD and REGF combined is predicted to
be very low (less than 35 dBA). The background noise level is also considered to be very low (less than
30dBA) according to BS4142 and too low for assessment to that method.

PEBBLE HALL FARM
BS4142: TAD only
During daytime hours with the TAD fully operational, the predicted rating levels exceed the background
noise level in the amenity space of Pebble Hall Farm by 9dB. When considering the TAD in isolation,
the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for daytime conditions is therefore marginal. However,
this is entirely due to the noise of HGVs on the service road which will not have changed substantially
from current operations and is therefore considered not likely to result in complaints from the owners.
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic and the doors to the reception and digester buildings
closed, the rating level for the TAD is predicted to be very low (less than 35 dBA). The background
noise level is also considered to be very low (less than 30dBA) according to BS4142 and too low for
assessment to that method.
BS4142: CUMULATIVE: TAD/REGF
During daytime hours with the TAD and REGF fully operational, the predicted rating levels exceed the
background noise level in the amenity space of Pebble Hall Farm by 10dB. When considering the TAD
and REGF together, the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for daytime conditions is therefore
likely. However, this is entirely due to the noise of HGVs on the service road which will not have
changed substantially from current operations and is therefore considered not likely to result in
complaints from the owners.
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic, the doors to the reception and digester buildings closed,
and no timber shredding operations, the rating level for the TAD and REFG combined is predicted to
be very low (35 dBA). The background noise level is also considered to be very low (30dBA) according
to BS4142 and too low for assessment to that method.

WOODSIDE FARM
BS4142: TAD only
During daytime hours with the TAD fully operational, the rating levels are less than background noise
level by 10dB in the garden amenity space of Woodside Farm. When considering the TAD in isolation,
the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for daytime conditions is therefore unlikely.
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic and the doors to the reception and digester buildings
closed, the rating level for the TAD is predicted to be very low (less than 35 dBA). The background
noise level is also considered to be very low (less than 30dBA) according to BS4142 and too low for
assessment to that method.
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BS4142: CUMULATIVE: TAD/REGF
During daytime hours with the TAD and REGF fully operational, the subsequent rating levels are less
than background noise level by 8dB in the garden amenity space of Woodside Farm. When considering
the TAD and REGF together, the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for daytime conditions is
therefore less than marginal.
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic, the doors to the reception and digester buildings closed,
and no timber shredding operations, the rating level for the TAD & REGF combined is predicted to be
very low (less than 35 dBA). The background noise level is also considered to be very low (less than
30dBA) according to BS4142 and too low for assessment to that method.

BOSWORTH HALL
BS4142: TAD only
During daytime hours with the TAD fully operational, the rating levels are less than background noise
level by 18dB in the garden amenity space of Bosworth Hall. When considering the TAD in isolation,
the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for daytime conditions is therefore unlikely.
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic and the doors to the reception and digester buildings
closed, the rating level for the TAD is predicted to be very low (less than 35 dBA). The background
noise level is also considered to be very low (less than 30dBA) according to BS4142 and too low for
assessment to that method.
BS4142: CUMULATIVE: TAD/REGF
During daytime hours with the TAD and REGF fully operational, the subsequent rating levels are less
than background noise level by 15dB in the garden amenity space of Bosworth Hall. When considering
the TAD and REGF together, the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for daytime conditions is
therefore unlikely.
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic, the doors to the reception and digester buildings closed,
and no timber shredding operations, the rating level for the TAD & REGF combined is predicted to be
very low (less than 35 dBA). The background noise level is also considered to be very low (less than
30dBA) according to BS4142 and too low for assessment to that method.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Having constructed the noise model for the TAD development and assessed it in accordance with
BS4142 for both daytime and night-time conditions, we would conclude that the operation of the
Thermophilic Aerobic digester would be less than marginal if not unlikely to result in complaints in
accordance with BS4142. This is the case for the most part because the background noise levels and
TAD rating levels at the considered dwellings are very low and considered outside of the scope of
assessment to BS4142.
We would also conclude that in combination with the REGF development, the cumulative noise
generated would also be less than marginal if not unlikely to result in complaints in accordance with
BS4142. This study has not focussed on the REGF in isolation however our expectation would be that
this would also be true in this case.
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Whilst some consideration might be given to Pebble Hall Farm the likelihood of complaints might be
considered marginal for daytime conditions as this is entirely due to the HGV traffic on the service road
which will not increase substantially from its current level of use.
HGV Transient Events
Outside of BS4142, we would however recommend that further consideration is given to providing
protection specifically to Hothorpe Hall from HGV traffic arriving and departing from the site. At the
bend in the service road, the noise appears to “funnel” up the valley toward Hothorpe Hall. This makes
the arrival and departure of HGV’s round this corner a transient but noticeable ‘event’. We would
therefore recommend the installation of a suitably designed noise barrier at this point to shield the Hall
from these short term events. This is covered in the Appendices A and B below.
We would reiterate that the provision of a barrier is our recommendation and not a requirement to meet
BS4142. It should be remember that the combined expected number of HGV movements is 96 for both
facilities. This is less than the 189 existing trips and the 240 trips allowed under the legal agreement.

Hothorpe Hall Eco-lodges
Further consideration was also given to the newly approved development of eco-lodges at Hothorpe
Hall. This is provided in Appendix B. In the same way consideration was given to BS4142 for daytime
and night time conditions, also to the WHO Guidelines for community noise for daytime and night time
conditions. This demonstrates that the cumulative TAD/REGF development represents no risk of
disturbance in accordance with the WHO guidelines either externally or internally for the eco-lodges.
As with Hothorpe Hall, the risk of complaints from the eco-lodges would be less than marginal during
the daytime and at night time the levels are too low for consideration to BS4142.
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Table 1: Background Noise Levels

Background Level L90 dB(A)

Location
Day

Night

Hothorpe Hall

31

20

Pebble Hall Farm

42

18

Woodside Farm

47

27

Bosworth Hall

41

22

19

Table 2: BS4142 Assessment for TAD: Day time.

TAD daytime

Specific Noise
Level dB(A)

Rating Level
+5dB

Background
Level L90 dB(A)

BS4142 result

Likelihood of
Complaints

Hothorpe Hall

23

28

31

-3

Unlikely

Pebble Hall Farm

43

48

42

6

Marginal

Woodside Farm

32

37

47

-10

Unlikely

Bosworth Hall

18

23

41

-18

Unlikely

Table 3: BS4142 Assessment for TAD: Night time.

TAD Night-time

Specific Noise
Level dB(A)

Rating Level
+5dB

Background
Level L90 dB(A)

BS4142 result

Comments

Hothorpe Hall

20

25

20

5

Background &
Rating Level Very
Low

Pebble Hall Farm

28

33

18

15

Background &
Rating Level Very
Low

Woodside Farm

27

32

27

5

Background &
Rating Level Very
Low

Bosworth Hall

19

24

22

2

Background &
Rating Level Very
Low

20

Table 4: Cumulative BS4142 Assessment: Day time.

Cumulative daytime

Specific Noise
Level dB(A)

Rating Level
+5dB

Background
Level L90 dB(A)

BS4142 result

Likelihood of
Complaints

Hothorpe Hall

28

33

31

2

Marginal

Pebble Hall Farm

47

52

42

10

Likely

Woodside Farm

34

39

47

-8

Unlikely

Bosworth Hall

21

26

41

-15

Unlikely

Table 5: Cumulative BS4142 Assessment: Night time.
Cumulative Night time

Specific Noise
Level dB(A)

Rating Level
+5dB

Background
Level L90 dB(A)

BS4142 result

Comments

Hothorpe Hall

22

27

20

7

Background &
Rating Level Very
Low

Pebble Hall Farm

30

35

18

17

Background &
Rating Level Very
Low

Woodside Farm

28

33

27

6

Background &
Rating Level Very
Low

Bosworth Hall

20

25

22

3

Background &
Rating Level Very
Low
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FIGURES
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Figure 1: Site Layout of TAD Development
23

Figure 2: Site Layout of REGF Development
24

Figure 3: Location of Dwellings Relevant to the Development
25

Figure 4: Microphone Monitoring Locations
26

Figure 5: Photos of Monitoring Positions for the Passing HGV and Shredder
27

Figure 6: Frequency Spectrum of the Noise of the Timber Shredder
28

Figure 7: Time History of a Passing HGV on the Service Road
29

Figure 8: TAD only: GROUND FLOOR LEVEL: BS4142 Specific Noise Level
LAeq 1HR (dB) (DAY TIME)
30

Figure 9: TAD only: FIRST FLOOR LEVEL: BS4142 Specific Noise Level
LAeq 5min (dB) (NIGHT TIME)
31

Figure 10: Cumulative Sources: GROUND FLOOR LEVEL: BS4142 Specific Noise Level
LAeq 1HR (dB) (DAY TIME)
32

Figure 11: Cumulative Sources: FIRST FLOOR LEVEL: BS4142 Specific Noise Level
LAeq 5min (dB) (NIGHT TIME)
33

APPENDIX A
SERVICE ROAD NOISE
BARRIER DESIGN
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NOISE BARRIER RECOMMENDATION:
Transient Pass-by Noise of HGV on Service Road:
Outside of BS4142, we would recommend that further consideration is given to providing protection
specifically to Hothorpe Hall from HGV traffic arriving and departing from the site. At the bend in the
service road, the noise appears to “funnel” up the valley toward Hothorpe Hall. This makes the arrival
and departure of HGV’s round this corner a transient but noticeable ‘event’. We would therefore
recommend the installation of a suitably designed noise barrier at this point to shield the Hall from these
short term events.
Figure 7 in the main design report illustrates the noise monitored of a HGV lorry passing the monitoring
location shown in Figure 5 at the bend in the service road. Close in this gives a typical LAMax noise
level of 80dBA due to the passing HGV. At Hothorpe Hall according to the noise model a level of
41dBA would be recorded due to this short term peak. This is 10dB higher than the daytime background
noise level. With a maximum of 10 HGV movements on the service road in a typical hour, the hourly
LAeq would be “smoothed” out and therefore there would be no problem according to BS4142.
However each individual “event” would be noticeable and we would therefore recommend the
installation of a suitable and durable noise barrier as a means of mitigation.

NOT REQUIRED TO MEET STANDARDS
We want to emphasise that the inclusion of this barrier is not required to meet BS4142, WHO guidelines
or BS8233. These standards consider time averaged noise levels rather than impulsive daytime LAMax
noise levels. (WHO and BS8233 do provide limits for night time LAMax levels). Essentially the inclusion
of this barrier is our recommendation. It goes further than the required standards. This ensures that
perceived noise levels at Hothorpe Hall due to passing HGV’s will be mitigated over and above that
required by current standards and guidelines.

NOISE BARRIER DESIGN:
We would recommend the installation of a 200 metre long barrier, 2.5 metre in height to protect
Hothorpe Hall as illustrated in Figure A1 below. The barrier should be Absorptive in type and we would
recommend either suitable timber absorptive design or an engineered growing wall design such as
Alufera (illustrated below).
The barrier would run either side of the bridge with 80 metres of barrier on the roadside of the bridge and
120 metres on the plant side and a further 5 metres span over the bridge to ensure there are no gaps.
With the barrier in place, the LAMax level at Hothorpe Hall would be reduced to 35dBA. In other words
4dB higher than the day time background noise level. For a short term event that only occurs 6 times an
hour, this represents a good reduction.

NOISE BARRIER SPECIFICATION:
Below we have provided a detailed specification for the noise barrier design to ensure the system is
durable in performance, appearance and structure and meets British Standards for highways noise barrier
design. We have also provide contact details for suitable contractors to meet the design requirements.
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Environmental Noise Barrier Product Specification
For the proposed noise barrier scheme at Pebble Hill Farm, Theddingworth
Prepared on behalf of Advanced Organics
Preamble to the Specification
This Specification has been produced with reference to the ‘Specification for Highway Works’ published by the
Stationary Office (formerly HMSO) as Volume 1 of the Manual of Contract Documents for Highway Works. This
has been extended with reference to the current British and European standards for noise barrier design
specification: BS.EN 14388 2005 – Road Traffic Noise Reducing Devices: Specifications together with associated
documents and standards.

Appendix 25/4: Environmental Barriers
(With specific reference to Series NG 2504 Environmental Noise Barriers)
1

General

1.1

Design and Construction Responsibilities
The Engineer shall be responsible for the Pewsey design of the environmental noise barrier including all
foundations in accordance with the requirements of this Specification

1.2

Reference to BSEN and CEN New European Standards
This specification refers to new BS.EN European Standards for noise barrier product Specification. These
have been produced by CEN TC226 WG6 to help facilitate a fair trading market for environmental noise
barriers across the continent. Whilst all the standards are relevant and applicable for the future British
market the standards for acoustic (BS.EN 1793) and non-acoustic performance (BS.EN 1794) are required
for product conformity in every case.

1.3

European Specifications
BS.EN 14388: 2005 – Road Traffic Noise Reducing Devices: Specifications covers acoustic, non-acoustic
and long term performance but not aspects such as resistance to vandalism or requirements of visual
appearance. For this project, issues of vandalism and graffiti are dealt with on a product type basis.
Product conformity as outlined in BS.EN 14388: 2005 require noise barriers achieve the performance
criteria set out in the Contract Documents in accordance with BS.EN 1793-1:1998, BS.EN 1793-2:1998,
BS.EN 1794-1:2003 and BS.EN 1794:2:2003.
This follows the procedures for the attestation of conformity of products given in BS.EN 14388:2005 Annex
ZA2.

1.4

Durability : (Long Term Performance)
Procedures for assessing long term performance are covered by BS.EN 14389. prEN 14389-1 covers the
change in acoustic characteristics with time as a declared value by the manufacturer. This is still under
review and does not constitute a standard since it requires a history of test data to compare products with.
For this specification, the manufacturer is allowed to declare NPD (no performance determined) where a
characteristic is not required.
BS.EN 14389-2:2004 covers the change in non-acoustic characteristics with time as a declared value by
the manufacturer. This is not currently covered by the requirements for product conformity. HA 66/95
requires noise barriers to be built for 20 years maintenance free life and 40 years operational service life.

1.5

Product Characteristics covered in the Specification
A list of mandatory requirements, characteristics are given in Annex ZA.1 of BS.EN 14388:2005. Below is a
list of the product characteristics covered under BS.EN 14388:2005, the standard relating directly to that
characteristic and stating where NPD (no performance determined) is acceptable either because the
characteristic is not applicable in this particular contract or because the method had not been accepted as a
standard. Some characteristics have been highlighted where their validity for this project depends on their
applicability.
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Characteristic

Standard / Method

Required / NPD

Sound Absorption
Airborne Sound Insulation
Diffraction Index improvement
Wind and Static Loading
Self Weight
Impact of Stones
Safety in Collision
Dynamic Load (Snow)
Resistance to Brush fire
a
Risk of Falling Debris
Environmental Protection
Means of Escape
b
Light Reflectivity
c
Transparency

B.S.EN 1793-1:1998
B.S.EN 1793-2:1998
CEN/TS 1793-4
B.S.EN 1794-1:2003 (Annex A)
B.S.EN 1794-1:2003 (Annex B)
B.S.EN 1794-1:2003 (Annex C)
B.S.EN 1794-1:2003 (Annex D)
B.S.EN 1794-1:2003 (Annex E)
B.S.EN 1794-2:2003 (Annex A)
B.S.EN 1794-2:2003 (Annex B)
B.S.EN 1794-2:2003 (Annex C)
B.S.EN 1794-2:2003 (Annex D)
B.S.EN 1794-2:2003 (Annex E)
B.S.EN 1794-2:2003 (Annex F)

Required (for absorptive)
Required
NPD
Required
Required
Required
Required
NPD
NPD
a
Required
NPD
Required
b
Required
c
Required

a : Applicable to all barrier sections on elevated sections : eg: structures, bridge
b : Applicable to metal / acrylic barrier designs
c : Applicable to transparent barrier designs

2

Testing and Classifying Product Acoustic Performance

2.1

General Approach
All environmental noise barriers, both reflective and absorptive, shall be laboratory tested and
certified for airborne sound insulation. All absorptive environmental barriers shall also be laboratory
tested and certified for sound absorption. (The only circumstances under which a barrier design
may be accepted without acoustic test certification would be where the physical design of the
barrier makes it impractical to test in accordance with BS.EN 1793). For all tests, the complete
form of construction proposed shall be tested (post included). Test data for the barrier panel alone
shall not be accepted. The minimum acoustic performance requirements are given below:

2.2

Sound Absorption Certification
All absorptive environmental barrier sections, shall be tested in accordance with BS.EN17931:1998 for sound absorption to give a minimum certified performance rating of A3, and they shall
also be tested in accordance with I.S.EN 1793-2:1998 for airborne sound insulation to give a
minimum certified performance rating of B3 and minimum individual performance coefficients as
follows:
1/3 Octave
Frequency
Band
Hz
100
125
160
200
250
315
400
500
630
800
1000
1250
2500 - 5000

2.3

Sound
Absorption
Coefficient
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.8

Airborne
Sound Insulation
Coefficient
dB
15
15
15
17
20
20
20
25
25
28
28
30
30

Laboratory UKAS Accreditation
With reference to sub-Clause 2504.16, the acoustic testing shall be carried out by an appropriate
organisation accredited in accordance with sub-Clauses 105.3 and 105.4, for acoustic testing in
accordance with BSEN 1793 parts 1 and 2.
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3

Timber Constructional Requirements
There are constructional requirements that are specific to the use of timber barriers. These
normally related to the material, structural and visual durability of the barrier. These are identified
below for this project. It is important to take into account that most non-timber barriers eg: plastic,
metal, concrete are not subject to the same durability concerns and are inherently longer lasting
both in terms of performance and aesthetic appearance.

3.1

Timber Barrier Construction
A single skinned timber reflective barrier: For example, consisting of only one layer of timber with
cover boards, should not be considered durable enough to maintain its acoustic performance for
the life of the product (due to the potential of gaps opening up with time) even though potentially
such designs can achieve B3 for airborne sound insulation in the laboratory when new. Such a
design would be little more than a basic fence and should therefore not be considered as a
compliant system.
Where environmental barriers are of timber construction, all reflective sections shall therefore be of
a double skinned design and be to the barrier design consultants’ approval. In some cases, an
absorptive barrier design may also be suitable being more robust and durable than the basic single
skinned timber reflective barrier. (A timber absorptive barrier would typically consist of a single
timber skin body supporting a high density mineral/fibre absorbing mattress).

3.2

Timber Absorptive Barrier Construction
Timber absorptive barriers incorporating a high-density mineral/fibre mattress shall ensure that it is
protected by a suitable air breathing cover and supported at the front by timber members. The
design should allow for adequate drainage to prevent water saturation and subsequent damage to
the mineral wool. Alternative designs for the timber absorptive barrier sections shall meet the
required acoustic performance levels and be to the barrier design consultants’ approval.
For the timber absorptive barrier, the smoothness of the black geotextile cover has tended to
dominate the visual appearance. It is therefore essential that the cover retains a smooth
appearance once installed with no rippling across the surface. Should the cover be stapled to the
frame, it should be done so ensuring that the surface is not stapled across a fold. Should panels
arrive to site or be installed with a rippled appearance that they are to be replaced or satisfactorily
repaired at the Contractors’ own cost.

3.3

Preservation of Timber
The preservation of timber components shall be in accordance with Clause 311. Timber
components shall not be painted.

3.4

Finished Appearance of the Barrier
Unless otherwise agreed with the Barrier Design Consultant, the finished colour of the timber fence
shall be generally dark brown. Colour wood-stains shall be compatible with the preservation system
applied, and shall be used only with the agreement of the Barrier Design Consultant. The colour of
the paint finish coat to the steel posts, and other exposed steelwork components shall be dark
green (14C 39 to BS 4800) or dark brown, subject to availability within the specified paint system.
The colour to be used shall be agreed with the Engineer.

3.5

Traceability of Timber Sources
The Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with the specification requirement that timber shall be
supplied from legal and managed sustainable sources by providing suitable records of the supply
chain for the timber. The responsibility for compliance is with the appointed contractor and not just
with their timber supplier.
The contractor shall provide evidence of full compliance with this requirement. Such documentary
evidence shall be supplied by the contractor to the Overseeing Organisation with the Contractor’s
tender submission, prior to appointment and further substantiation relating specifically to the timber
and wood actually used shall be supplied by the Contractor to the Overseeing Organisation during
the execution of the Works.
Any timber and wood contained in the products supplied or used, whether used for permanent or
temporary works, not complying with the requirements of this clause shall be removed from the
works at the insistence of the Overseeing Organisation and replaced with material complying with
this clause at the expense of the Contractor.
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4

Testing and Classifying Product Non-Acoustic Performance

4.1

Mechanical Performance and Stability Requirements
The overall mechanical performance and stability, requirements shall meet the minimum
requirements as outlined in BS.EN 1794-1:2003.

4.2

The barrier shall meet the minimum requirements for wind load and static load as outlined in BS.EN
1794-1:2003 Annex A both for structural and acoustic elements in order to withstand the wind loads
specific to the site.

4.3

The barrier shall meet the minimum requirements for self-weight as outlined in BS.EN 1794-1:2003
Annex B both for structural and acoustic elements.

4.4

The barrier shall meet the minimum requirements for impact of stones. Damage caused by
controlled impacts shall not exceed the criteria specified in BS.EN 1794-1:2003 Annex C.

4.5

General Safety and Environmental Requirements
The overall safety and environmental requirements shall meet the minimum requirements as
outlined in BS.EN 1794:2:2003.

4.6

For elevated sections, the barrier shall meet the minimum requirements for risk of falling debris as
outlined in BS.EN 1794-2:2003 Annex B and shall be classified in accordance with the standard.

4.7

For metal or acrylic barrier designs, the barrier shall meet the minimum requirements for light
reflectivity as outlined in BS.EN 1794-2:2003 Annex E and the value of reflectivity shall be
measured in accordance with E.3.

4.8

For transparent barrier designs, the barrier shall meet the minimum requirements for transparency
in accordance with BS.EN 1794-2:2003 Annex F.

4.9

Laboratory Accreditation
The complete form of construction proposed for an environmental barrier shall have been tested at
a laboratory that has been accredited to undertake mechanical testing in accordance with BS.EN
1794:2003.

5

Foundation Recommendations
The Engineer shall undertake all ground surveying and design of foundations for the Barrier
structure. The Contractor is to ensure that the interface between the barrier and the ground is
permanently sealed with no potential of gaps opening up in the future. The Engineer shall
demonstrate that this factor has been given due consideration in his foundation design.
To ensure that this is the case, we would recommend that the barrier is constructed with a gravel
board embedded to a depth of at least 100mm below the ground surface or the barrier itself rests
on a concrete sill embedded to a depth of 100mm. The gravel board itself shall be constructed from
material resistant to rotting in contact with the ground.
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RECOMMENDED CONTRACTORS:
Product Suppliers:
ALUFERA – (Growing Wall)
R.Kohlhauer GmbH
Head Office
Draisstr.2.76571
Gaggenau
Germany
Recommended Barrier Installers:
To supply and install either the ALUFERA system or a Timber Absorptive equivalent:
GRAMM BARRIER SYSTEMS
Steve Whittle
Suite 7, Talland Parade
High Street
Seaford
East Sussex
BN25 1PJ
Tel: 01323 872243
E-mail: SteveWhitt@aol.com
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FIGURE A1: NOISE BARRIER LOCATION
41

Figure A2: HGV Pass By: GROUND FLOOR LEVEL: LAmax Noise Level
Without Barrier Installed
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Figure A3: HGV Pass By: GROUND FLOOR LEVEL: LAmax Noise Level
With Barrier Installed
43

FIG A4: ALUFERA – WITH PLANTING
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APPENDIX B
IMPACT ASSESSMENT
ON THE
HOTHORPE HALL ECO-LODGES
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INTRODUCTION
Inclusion of the Eco-Lodges:
Description and Location:
Hothorpe Hall was recently successful in seeking planning permission for the build and development of 6
single storey Eco-lodges on a location just north east of the existing main Hall and outbuildings. Planning
permission for these was obtained at the time of the publication of our original noise study. Therefore it
may be that there was no need to assess the eco lodges in the original study as seeking planning
permission was still in process.
However in this Appendix B we have assessed the noise impact of the combined TAD/REGF
development on the eco lodges and also the benefit from the proposed noise barrier. Figure B1 illustrates
the location of the eco-lodges. These have been incorporated into the noise model and their façade
assessment receivers for the 6 eco-lodges are labelled R1 to R6.
Being single story, we have assumed daytime and night time assessments at the most exposed property
facades. These represent the worst case locations with the inclusion of the reflected component at the
façade.

WHO Assessment Criteria:
We would assume that a noise assessment was carried out on the Eco-lodges as part of the process of
obtaining planning permission in accordance with NPPF since they would be subject to the noise of the
adjacent main road irrespective of the TAD/REGF development operating. In the absence of this we have
carried out a noise assessment for the properties in accordance with BS4142 and also in accordance with
the WHO guidelines for community noise.
Precautionary values for noise effects are presented in the World Health Organisation (WHO) document
‘Guidelines for Community Noise’ and these reflect conclusions based on international research into the
health effects of exposure to noise and the definition of critical health effects.
The guidelines suggest that: “For a good night’s sleep, the equivalent sound level should not exceed 30
dB LAeq for continuous background noise, and individual noise events exceeding 45dB LAmax,F should
be avoided…” Other guideline values for community noise in specific environments are presented in the
WHO document and these are based on precautionary limits - the lower levels at which specific adverse
effects have been isolated in research studies.
These levels are presented in the Table below.
Specific
Environment
Outdoor living
areas
Dwelling indoors
Inside bedrooms
Outside bedrooms

Critical Health Effects (s)

55
50

Time Base
Hours
16
16

35

16

30

8

45

45

8

60

LAeq,T
dB

Serious annoyance, daytime and evening
Moderate annoyance, daytime and evening
Speech intelligibility and moderate
annoyance, daytime and evening
Sleep disturbance, night- time
Sleep disturbance, window open (outdoor
values)

LAmax
Fast (dB)
-
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
BS4142 Assessment:
For the eco-lodges we have assumed that the background noise level is the same as for Hothorpe Hall; In
other words 31 dBA (LA90). Should the background noise level be lower, then BS4142 would consider
the rating level and background to be very low for the purposes of the standard. Should it be higher, then
the likelihood of complaint would be even lower. In other words this represents the worst case.

DAYTIME: CUMULATIVE: ECO-LODGES
(Ref: Table B1)
During daytime hours with both the TAD and REGF fully operational, the predicted rating levels at the
most exposed facade of the eco-lodges exceeds the background noise level by 4dB. When considering the
TAD and REGF together, the likelihood of complaints based on BS4142 for daytime conditions is
therefore less than marginal for the eco-lodges. It should also be understood that this is the level at the
façade. In the amenity space around the eco-lodges the specific noise levels and rating levels would be
even lower.
NIGHT-TIME: CUMULATIVE: ECO-LODGES
(Ref: Table B2)
During night-time hours with no HGV traffic, the doors to the reception and digester buildings closed,
and no timber shredding operations, the rating level for the TAD and REGF combined is predicted to be
very low (less than 35 dBA). The background noise level is also considered to be very low (less than
30dBA) according to BS4142 and too low for assessment to that method.

WHO Assessment:
DAYTIME: CUMULATIVE: ECO-LODGES
(Ref: Table B1, Fig B2)
During daytime hours the specific noise level at the eco-lodges due to the cumulative TAD and REGF
fully operational, is predicted to be 30 dBA (LAeq) at the property facade. According to the WHO
guidelines the level at which moderate annoyance might occur in the daytime in outdoor living areas is
50 dBA. With regard to this critical noise level, 30dBA from TAD/REGF development can be regarded
as negligible.
NIGHT-TIME: CUMULATIVE: ECO-LODGES
(Ref: Table B2, Fig B3)
During night-time hours the specific noise level at the eco-lodges due to the cumulative TAD and REGF
fully operational, is predicted to be 24 dBA (LAeq) at the property facade. According to the WHO
guidelines the level at which sleep disturbance might occur outside bedrooms with the window open is 45
dBA (LAeq). With regard to this critical noise level, 24dBA from TAD/REGF development can be
regarded as negligible.
With the window open WHO assumes a reduction of 10-15 dBA into the bedrooms. This reduces the
24dBA from the TAD/REGF to 9-14 dBA. According to the WHO guidelines the level at which sleep
disturbance might occur inside bedrooms 30 dBA (LAeq). Once again, with regard to this critical noise
level, 14dBA from TAD/REGF development can be regarded as negligible.
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LA Max Assessment due to HGV
DAYTIME: ECO-LODGES – WITHOUT THE BARRIER
(Ref: Table B3, Fig B4)
At the Hothorpe Hall eco-lodges according to the noise model an LAMax,fast level of 40dBA would be
recorded due to the short term peak of an HGV travelling along the service road. This is 9dB higher than
the daytime background noise level. With a maximum of 10 HGV movements on the service road in a
typical hour, the hourly LAeq would be “smoothed” out and therefore there would be no problem
according to BS4142.
NIGHT-IME: ECO-LODGES – WITH THE BARRIER
(Ref: Table B3, Fig B5)
At the Hothorpe Hall eco-lodges With the proposed noise barrier in place, an LAMax,fast level of 36dBA
would be recorded due to the short term peak of an HGV travelling along the service road. This is 5dB
higher than the daytime background noise level. With a maximum of 10 HGV movements on the service
road in a typical hour, the hourly LAeq would be “smoothed” out and therefore there would be no
problem according to BS4142.
With regard to the WHO guidelines for community noise there is no requirement to consider the daytime
LAMax,fast noise level externally or internally for a new development. However even when compared to
the night-time critical levels of 60dBA (external) and 45dBA (internal) – LAMax,fast, the sudden noise
level due to a passing HGV does not present a potential for sleep disturbance.
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TABLES
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Table B1:
Eco-Lodges - Cumulative BS4142 Assessment: Day time
Cumulative
daytime
Eco-Lodge
(R1)
Eco-Lodge
(R2)
Eco-Lodge
(R3)
Eco-Lodge
(R4)
Eco-Lodge
(R5)
Eco-Lodge
(R6)

Specific Noise
Level dB(A)

Rating Level
+5db

Background
Level L90 dB(A)

BS4142
Result

Likelihood of
Complaints

30

35

31

4

Marginal

30

35

31

4

Marginal

30

35

31

4

Marginal

29

34

31

3

Marginal

30

35

31

4

Marginal

26

31

31

0

Unlikely

Table B2:
Eco-Lodges - Cumulative BS4142 Assessment: Night time
Cumulative
night-time
Eco-Lodge
(R1)

Specific Noise
Level dB(A)

Rating Level
+5db

Background
Level L90 dB(A)

BS4142
Result

23

28

20

8

Eco-Lodge
(R2)

24

29

20

9

Eco-Lodge
(R3)

24

29

20

9

Eco-Lodge
(R4)

22

27

20

7

Eco-Lodge
(R5)

23

28

20

8

Eco-Lodge
(R6)

22

27

20

7

Likelihood of
Complaints
Background
and rating level
very low
Background
and rating level
very low
Background
and rating level
very low
Background
and rating level
very low
Background
and rating level
very low
Background
and rating level
very low
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Table B3:
Eco-Lodges – LA Max, fast Levels Day time
Without and With the Noise Barrier
Cumulative
daytime
Eco-Lodge
(R1)
Eco-Lodge
(R2)
Eco-Lodge
(R3)
Eco-Lodge
(R4)
Eco-Lodge
(R5)
Eco-Lodge
(R6)

No Barrier
LA Max,fast
dB(A)

With Barrier
LA Max,fast
dB(A)

39

34

39

34

40

36

40

36

40

36

36

32
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FIGURES
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FIGURE B1: ECO-LODGE LOCATIONS
Showing Façade Receiver Positions
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Figure B2: Cumulative Sources: GROUND FLOOR LEVEL: BS4142 Specific Noise Level
LAeq 1HR (dB) (DAY TIME)
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Figure B3: Cumulative Sources: GROUND FLOOR LEVEL: BS4142 Specific Noise Level
LAeq 5min (dB) (NIGHT TIME)
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Figure B4: HGV Pass By: GROUND FLOOR LEVEL: LAmax Noise Level
Without Barrier Installed
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Figure B5: HGV Pass By: GROUND FLOOR LEVEL: LAmax Noise Level
With Barrier Installed
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